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The coefficients of the [PI-series for Brown-Peterson homology lie in products of prime 
invariant ideals of BP,. The particular product of ideals containing a,, the dimension-2s 
coefficient, depends directly on the p-adic expansion of s + 1. 
1. Introduction 
Let p be a fixed prime and let F(X, Y) be the formal group law for a 
Brown-Peterson spectrum BP. F(X, Y) is a power series over the coefficient ring 
BP .+ in the indeterminates X and Y. We let [11X= X = F(0, X) and [n]X= 
F(X, [n - 11X). Then [p]X= pX+ C,<i a,X’+‘, a, EBP,,, is the eponymous [p]- 
series. It has been central to many Brown-Peterson calculations. Early on, 
workers (e.g. Morava and Quillen [4, p. 201) observed that the generators of BP* 
appear as coefficients in [p]X. Also the relations in the BP homology of lens 
spaces are spawned by the [PI-series. This note details restrictions on the [p]X 
coefficients. 
The Brown-Peterson coefficients BP .+ form a graded polynomial ring 
~(&J,, u.2, * . * , 1. The generator u, has dimension 2p” - 2. By convention, 
u0 = p. Define the following prime ideals in BP .+ : I, = (0), I, = ( p), . . . , In = 
(p, VI, * * - 9 u~_~). These are the only finitely-presented prime ideals which are 
invariant under BP operations. Let I, = (p, ul, . . . , u,, . . . ) be the union of the 
I,. Let 1: mean BP * and 1: mean the k-fold product of In with itself. Our main 
result is 
Proposition 1.1. Let [p]X= CoSi aiXi+’ be the [PI-series for Brown-Peterson 
homology. Let the positive integer s + 1 have p-adic expansion s + 1 = e, +- e,p -/- 
- - + + e,p’-‘, Ole,<p. Letfbedefinedby(p-l)f=e,+e,+-a-+e,-1. Then 
a, E ITII’,” . + - IFI If,. 
Remark 1.2. The sparseness of BP * requires a, to be zero whenever s is not a 
multiple of p - 1. Modulo (p - l), 1 = s + 1 = e, + e,p + - - - + eipf-’ = e, + 
e2 + - . . + e, = (p - 1)f + 1; thus f is indeed an integer. Sparseness also 
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strengthens the effect of the proposition. As an example, let p = 5; then module 
I2 = (5, v,), the only possible non-zero a, are az4, aIz4, azz4, aSz4, etc. 
The following corollary is implicit in Hazewinkel’s recursive definition of 
Brown-Peterson generators [2]: 
Corollary 1.3. Modulo I:+‘, a,=0 unless s+l is a power ofp. 
Proof. If e, + . . .+e,=k(p--l)+l>l, then e,+...+e,+f=k(p-1)+1-t 
k2pSl. 0 
Table 1 gives some examples (for p = 2) of the proposition’s implications. Its 
source is [l]. 
The proposition follows -from two statements. We assume the notation that 
S+l=e,+e,p+...+e,p’-l, OSe;<p. 
Statement A. a, E ZFlZ4’. . . I:[. 
Statement B. a, E IL where 
g= 
Pkl + - - * + er> - 1 = e + 
P-l 
1 ---+e,+f. 
The integer f is as in the proposition. Note that the intersection of the ideals 
rq1z7 . . . ZFr and I: is 1’1’12 . . . ZFrZL. We approach both statements by induction 
on S. For dimensional reasons, ap,, _ 1 E Zn + 1, n > 0, and a, = p E I,. This grounds 
the induction and allows us to assume that s + 1 is not a power of p. 
We assume that the reader has a general knowledge of Brown-Peterson theory 
Table 1 
Some coefficients of the [2]-series 




Product of Z,,‘s 
specified by 
Proposition 1.1 
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as found in Wilson’s introduction 14, Part I]. Our proofs are elementary; we only 
need to recall the following facts about the BP logarithm: 
log X= 2 IIEpi_lXpi, where mpi_l E H,,,i_,,(BP; Q), m, = 1 ; (1) 
05i 
log( [ p]X) = p log x ; 
(3) 
Actually, pimpi_ is an element of the ideal 1:+ 1. (We consider BP * as a subgroup 
of H * (BP; Q) via the Hurewicz monomorphism.) 
2. Proof of Statement A 
For any integer t L 0, let the p-adic expansion of t+ 1 be given by tf 1= 
c llj (t + l)jpj-‘, 0 5 (t + l)j < p. By our induction, we assume 
al E I-I Iy+l)i, 05 t<s. 
tSj 
(4) 
We must use (4) to prove the statement for S. We set ej = (s + l)j and I = &,j 1yj. 
Our object is to prove 
a, E I . (5) 
Choose 4 so large that pq L s + 1. By (1) and (2), we have 
c P q+lmpi.&xpl = pq+l log x = Pq log(l PI-V 
i 
= Pqmo(~PIX) + zj Pqmpi-~([PIX)P’ (6) 
= 2 pqajXi+' 
0-j 
f zi Pqmpi-l (&ajXI-t)pi 4 
Since s + 1 is not a power of p, the coefficients of XS+l in (6) give the following 
equation: 
0 = pqa, + 2 pqVlpi_l Pi 
O<i 2,( ) - i _r( aK. 
(KI=s+l 
(7) 
We must explain our notation. K = (k,, k, , k,, . . . , ) is an exponent sequence of 
non-negative ki, only finitely many of which are positive. 
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c K=k,+k,+k,+~, 1 KI = k, + 2k, + 3k, + . . . , 
O( /PI K= P’ 1 k,,k,,k,,. . . ’ 
the multinomial coefficient, and 
K a ko k k2 = a, a, a2 . . . . 
We postpone the proof of the following lemma: 
Lemma 2.1. Suppose the exponent sequence K has c K = pi and 1 KI = s + 1. Let 
m - 1 = vp(s + 1). With the above notation, 
Pi p4mpi_1 K aK E IzI. ( > 
By (7) and Lemma 2.1, pqas E Ii I. The element a, E BP * . Statement (5) and 
our proposition follow from the following lemma: 
Lemma 2.2. Let I be as above or of the form I = Ii. If a E BP .+ and pqa E If I, 
then a E I. 
Proof. Let 9, = (0), J,,+l = (ul, . . . , un), and J, = (ul, . . . , u,, . . .). Let J = 
n,_+ Jy or Jz analogous to I. Observe that JL J is a +direct summand of BP * . 
In what follows, n is taken to be 03 when I = 1:. Any element of I, = ( p) + J, is of 
the form pb’ + c’, b’EBP, and c’EJ,. Suppose w=q+C ei. If p’aEI:I, 
then p’a = c z, where each z, is a product of the form 
where b,,,, E BP .+ and c,,, E J, for the appropriate n. Let c, = c~,~c~,~ - - . c,,, E 
JZJ. Let 
b, = ; (zu - cu) = bl,u(Pb,,u + c*,u)* * * (Pbw,, + c&v,,) + * * * 
+ Cl& * - - cw--3 ub,-,,,(Pbw,u + cw,J -, 
Since c,, u E J,, C I,, (for the appropriate n) and c,,, E Jm C I,,, C I,, b, E Iz-lI. 
Let b = c b, E IL-II and c = c c, E JZJ. Then pqa = pb + c and c = p(pq-la - 
b). SincecEBP. andJzJisaZCp,-directsummandofBP.+,p’-’a-bEJ:JC 
Iz-lI. So pq-‘a E I:-’ I. Now iterate this procedure. 0 
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Proof of Lemma 2.1. In the exponent sequence K = (k,, k, , k,, . . .), let h = 
minimum { v,(ki)}. Then v~( g) L i - h. Recall (3) that pimpi_ E BP .+ . Thus 
pqmpi_, E (pq-ipi-h) = (pq-“> = q-h . 
Let dj = C 05t k,(t + l)i. By our inductive assumption (4)) 
Some observations about the d,: 
c djp’-’ = c c k,(t + z)ipj-’ 
1-j 1st Ost 




= c ejpj-l ; 
15j 
h = minimum{ v,(k,)} 5 v,(dj) ; (11) 
0 5 dj: Let 1 Z- 1 be the least integer such that d, # 0. Then 
lllsm=l+ z$(s+l). (12) 
Lemma 2.3. Let Aj = (CL=, d, - e,) - h = Aj_l + dj - ej where A, = d, - e, - h. 
Then A, 2 h and Aj 2 0 for j > 1. 
Proof. When h = 0, A, = d, - e, 2 0 = h by considering (10) mod p’+l. If h > 0, d, 
is a positive multiple of ph and e, = 0 by (10). Thus A, = d, - 0 - h 2 ph - h 2 h in 
this case, too. 
A,p” = i Ajp’- i Aj_lpi-l 
j=l j=l+l 
= d, -PI - h + 5 (Aj-1 + dj - ej)p’ - i Aj_lpj-l 
j=l+l j=1+1 
= id,p’-ie,p’+ Al(p’-p’-‘)-h+ ng’ Aj(p’+’ -P’)* 
j=l j=l j=l+l 
The residue of s + 1 modulo p” is e = C’J=, ejp’-‘. By (lo), d = Cy=, djp’-’ is at 
least that residue: d-el0. Al(p’-p’-l)-h~h(p’-p’-‘)-h~O. By an 
induction on n, Aj 2 0, I < j < n. So A,p” 2 0 as required. 0 
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Lemma 2.3 implies that 
d, L e, + h , 
d,+l + d, - e, + h 2 e,,, , 
d1+2 + d,,l + d, - q - h - e,-, 2 e1+2 , 
(13) 
Hence 
BY (9) and (14), aK E IkI. By (8), p’m+,($) E I:-” C IL-“. Thus 
p’m,i_,( c)aK E IZI. This completes the proof of Lemma 2.1 and of Statement 
A. Cl 
3. Proof of Statement B 
Let m = e, + e,p + -a. + etpf-l be the p-adic representation of the positive 
integer m. Define cam = e, + . . . + e,. For p = 2, a2(m) is the number of ones 
in the dyadic expansion of m, familiar in the theory of immersions. This cy,( ) 
expression is of interest to us, for the number g in Statement B is given by 
(p - 1)g = pcz!, (s + 1) - 1. The function ap( ) satisfies some useful properties. 
Lemma 3.1. Let p be a prime and let m, n be positive integers. Then 
(ij cyP(m) + cxP(n) 2 cyP(m + n) ; 
(ii> spa, 2 $mn) ; 
(iii) cxP(m) + (p - l)v,(m!) = m . 
Proof. Properties (i) and (ii) follow from an induction on ap (m) which we leave 
to the reader. 
To check (iii), let m = psb where (b, p) = 1. Then the addition of 1 to m - 1 (to 
yield m) means replacement of the p-adic sum (p - l)( 1+ p + - . - + p”-‘) by p’. 
Thus (yp(m) = a,(m - 1) - (p - 1)s + 1. Note that vP(m!) = v,( p”b) + 
y,((m - l)!) = s + vP((m - l)!). So Property (iii) follows by induction on m. Cl 
Our approach to Statement B is similar to that of the first statement. We 
consider a summand in the expression (7) of the form 
P’ 
pqmPi_l K aK. c 1 
By (3), we know that pqm,i_l E I:* for some large m (large with respect to s). 
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Lemma 3.2. Suppose K = (k,, k,, k2, . . .) has c K = c, k, = pi and 1 KI = 
C,k,(t+l)=s+l. Then ($)a”EIt where (p-l)g=~~~~(s+l)-1. 
Proof. By induction, we may assume a, E I? where (p - l)g, = pctJt + 1) - 1, 
t<s. Note that (<) E 1: where v = v~(($)) = v,( pi!) - Et v$k,!). 
Y+ c ktgt t 
= z$(p’!) 
pi - 1 =- 
P-1 
Xl 
- c y#,!) + c t t 
1 
P-l 
k,(pcu,(t + 1)) - c -i- k, 
t P-l 
- c z,$Q) + c fq y,&bp(t + 1) 
t t 
+ 2 “p(kt!)“p(” + 1) - -$q by Lemma 3.l(iii) with m = k, 
t 
,-1+pL 
-p-1 t p-l ~JW + 1)) + c z$#,!) t 
x (a$ + 1) - 1) 
-1 
- pp-l+p-l P -J!- QI (Sfl) 
= 
pcxJs + 1) - 1 
p-l =g* ??
by Lemma 3.l(ii) 
by Lemma 3.1(i) 
Lemma 3.2 shows that each summand 
of (7) is in IiIt. Hence pqas E IJ,. ’ g By Lemma 2.2, a, E Ii. This completes the 
proof of Statement B. 
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